KOMFORT KRUISERS
October 2018
The Springs at Borrego Springs
A little disclaimer from the editors. We’re only human and
both of us have had serious eye problems. So if there’s an
error you find, CONGRATULATIONS!! You win a prize
to be collected at the next outing we’re at together.
Wagon Masters
Maryn and Roger
Hank and Fran
Don and Betty

0ur illustrious Officers waiting to begin the
meeting

Thursday was the day most of us arrived. Three of us
ended up traveling the last miles together and
unfortunately, we all received window damage. One truck
traveling the other way too fast managed to throw rocks at
us. Jim and Kathe also suffered window damage. It was
great to see Janet and Rich, Lois and Darrel, and Rob and
Karen. Janet and Rich have been traveling, Darrel and Lois
have been busy with grandkids games, and Rob and Karen
were on an 85 day trip in Europe. After settling down and
greeting everyone it was time for dinner. Some went to
Carlees or Mexican. Others stayed and had a BBQ with us.
There was plenty of food as everyone brought a dish to
share. Afterwards we had a campfire at our site.
Friday morning dawned bright and warm, and we all
trouped over to the clubhouse. As this was our first time
there, I think we were all impressed with what the resort
had to offer. There was some confusion with some of us
golf widows as to whether we went with the husbands or
later. We finally sorted ourselves out. I do remember it
being said at a meeting that Friday mornings would start at
8:30. We hung out and visited and tried to stay out of the
sun and there was a pleasant breeze. Friday nights potluck
is always exciting as you never know what you’ll be eating,
and as we drew tables to sit at, you never know who you
will sit with. Afterwards we played desert bingo. Some
stayed to play cards and others came to the campfire at our
site. Those that did were treated to the three ingredient
(gluten free) peanut butter cookies. Yum.
continued on page 3

Thursday night campfire

Setting up to watch the stars

Thursday night campfire
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UPCOMING EVENTS
NOVEMBER
PLACE: EMERALD DESERT RV RESORT, PALM DESERT
DATES; THURSDAY NOV 8 THRU SUNDAY NOV 11

DECEMBER
PLACE: THE VINES RV RESORT, PASO ROBLES
DATES; FRI. DEC 28 THRU SUNDAY TUES, JAN 1, 2019

1st place tie golfers, Hank,Bill, Trish, Jeff

FEBRUARY
PLACE: GOLDEN VILLAGE PALMS, HEMET
DATES; THURSDAY MAR 7 THRU SUNDAY, MAR 10, 2019

3rd place tie golfers, Terry, Michael, Adrian, Bill

Roger (middle) presenting raffle winnings to Paul and Jean
5th place golfers, Gary and Don

Our awesome WagonMasters, Don and Betty, Roger and
Maryn, and Fran and Hank.

Michael G. selling raffle
tickets to Bill Z.
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Saturday morning and time for breakfast and our
meeting. We had no guests this rally. Maybe it was
too far for people to travel. Art and Sylvia have sold
their motor home.

wasn’t easy finding him in the dark as he’s
black with a little white. When you flashed
the light on his face he was definitely a
Halloween cat.

In golf the winners were:
1st Trish and Jeff, and Bill and Hank
2nd Terry and Mike, and Adrian and Bill
3rd Gary and Don. Gary received a prize for most
inspirational and Don got caution tape. There must
be a story there.

Monday morning arrived and we had been
told a better way (no gravel) to go home.
Welllll, it took us several times to get on the
road going in the right direction, and
unfortunately someone followed us (maybe
Hank and Fran??). You just gotta love those
traffic circles. I understand that some who
left Sunday had the same problem.

Our Sunshine lady, Barb, has pneumonia.
After the meeting the afternoon was ours to do as we
pleased. Some went jeeping, and others went
sightseeing. Some visited the little town of Julian and
sampled their pies. We stopped at the visitors center,
and then went to see the metal animals. There’s a
brief description later in this newsletter on the
sculptor and who purchased them. It was nice to see
everyone (jeepers) made it back safely. There was a
few hiccups but it all turned out ok.
Saturday night was BBQ your own meat with the
wagon masters providing the sides and dessert. We
again drew for a table. Several games were played
where we found out who had the most hot air. The
winner at our table was Terry!! I always knew he was
full of it. LOL. Then a very serious game of suspend
the golf ball for 15 seconds was played. Per usual
most of us over thought it. I’m sure the pictures are
hilarious. Haven’t seen them out of the phone yet. It
was too windy for a fire.
Sunday was going home day for most. Hugs and
kisses were passed out as many of us are off to other
places. A group will be making a circle through
Nevada, Utah, and Arizona. Safe travels. Another
group will be going to Mexico. Safe travels to them.
Those who didn’t make it to Julian yesterday went
today. A few of us gathered for happy hour at Adrian
and Bill’s rig. Call her the hostess with the mostest.
Then it was on to dinner with some of us going to
Carlees and others heading to the Mexican restaurant.
Afterwards two tables played a rousing games of Five
Crowns. If you happened to have heard someone
skulking around your rig Sunday night, I confess. It
was us!!. Our darling (#$) cat escaped and we chased,
and chased him. He finally was herded back to our
rig, and calmly walked up the steps and in the door. It

We won’t be at Emerald Desert as we will be
at a wedding in San Diego that weekend. We
also won’t be in Paso Robles as it’s too hard
to be in Colorado and come home early to go
to Paso. We will be in Indio in January, and in
Hemet as we’re wagon mastering then. Until
we see you again, Happy Halloween, Happy
Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, and Happy
New Year.
P.S.
Will somebody PLEASE takes notes and send
us pictures so we can still do the newsletter?
Email: tewood42@yahoo.com
Home Phone: 760-868-3769

THIS AND THAT
Your laugh for the day. I texted Kathy about
the weather. I spoke into the microphone and
per usual forgot to check my spelling. My
smart phone wrote Anza Beret Go. Can you
say phonics!!
It was ironic that the table we drew Friday
night was Tortoise. Rich and Janet have
tortoises that they take care of and were telling
us stories of catching them before they start to
hibernate. One big boy broke out of his box
all by himself. Guess it was time to eat. Mark
talked about a cousin who had tortoises. She
had died and her house was sold. At the time
of the sale, the tortoises were in hibernation.
Wonder what the new owners thought in the
spring when all the tortoises came out? And
was that on the realtors discovery list? I can
remember feeding my grandmother’s tortoises
lettuce when we would go to visit. So all the
people at the tortoise table had tales to tell.
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Dining

Thursday night BBQ at the Woods’ site

Thursday night BBQ at the Woods’ site

Thursday night BBQ at the Woods’ site

Thursday night BBQ at the Woods’
site

Friday night potluck

Friday night potluck

Friday night potluck

Friday night potluck

Friday night potluck

Friday night potluck

Thursday night BBQ at the Woods’ site
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More Dining

Saturday Breakfast

Saturday Breakfast

Saturday Breakfast

Saturday night BBQ

Saturday Breakfast

Saturday night BBQ

Saturday night BBQ

Saturday night BBQ

Sunday morning breakfast

Sunday morning breakfast

Sunday morning breakfast

Sunday morning breakfast
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And more Dining

Sunday morning breakfast

Sunday morning breakfast

Sunday morning breakfast

Saying goodbyes after breakfast

Sunday morning breakfast

Metal sculptures

Copied from the Borrego Springs 2018 Village Guide
The sculptures of Ricardo Breceda and the vision of Dennis Avery
The sight is startling. Something prehistoric. Something mythical.
Something other-worldly. Something timeless. Here, in the middle of
our desert, is a magical menagerie of free-standing sculptures that will
astound you. The gifts of visionary town benefactor Dennis Avery
and the craft of sculpture Ricardo Breceda, the sculptures began
arriving in April, 2008, taking up residence on Avery’s private parcel of
land known as Galleta Meadows Estate and easily visible from Borrego
Springs Road, north and south.

Metal sculptures

Numbering in the dozens, Breceda’s metal creatures appear almost
natural in the desert landscape. Camels, sloths, llamas, wild horses,
sabretooth tigers, mammoths, giant birds, wild pigs, sheep, tortoises
and, yes, dragons seem to coexist in spite of time and rivalries.
Breceda’s creations also include sculptural representations of homo
sapiens, including Spanish explorer Juan Bautista de Anza qho is said
to have trekked through this desert on his way to San Francisco.
Galleta Meadows is a truly a unique and wonderful “find” in our desert
community—a must-see for every visitor and resident alike.
Ed. Note: Dennis Avery is the Avery from the label company

Metal sculptures
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Straw (Golf Ball) Project

And away we go

And away we go

And away we go

And away we go

Making progress?

Making progress?

Making progress?

A more practical use?

And away we go

And away we go

Making progress?

And the winner is…..
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JOKERS ARE WILD

then laid the pole down.

Submitted by Mike C. and Gary H., 10/03/18

She then took a tape measure and announced,
“Eighteen feet, six inches”and walked away.

As a woman passed her daughter's closed
bedroom door, she heard a strange buzzing noise
coming from within. Opening the door, she
observed her daughter with a vibrator. Shocked,
she asked: 'What in the world are you doing?'

Ray shook his head and laughed, “Well, ain’t that
just like a “Miss-know-it-all woman?” “We need
the height and she gives us the length!.

The daughter replied: 'Mom, I'm thirty-five years
old, unmarried, and this thing is about as close as
I'll ever get to a husband. Please, go away and
leave me alone.'
The next day, the girl's father heard the same
buzz coming from the other side of the closed
bedroom door. Upon entering the room, he saw
his daughter with a vibrator. To his query as to
what she was doing, the daughter said: 'Dad I'm
thirty-five, unmarried, and this thing is about as
close as I'll ever get to a husband. Please, go away
and leave me alone.'
A couple days later, the wife came home from a
shopping trip, placed the groceries on the kitchen
counter, and heard that buzzing noise coming
from the living room. She walked up and found
her husband sitting on the couch, downing a cold
beer, and watching the TV. The vibrator was
next to him on the couch, buzzing like crazy.
The wife asked: 'And what do you think you're
doing with that thing ?'
The husband replied: 'I'm watching football and
having a beer with my son-in-law.
Submitted by Gary Huff, 6-12-18

Ray and Bob are still working for the government,
But now they’re congressmen.
Submitted by Terry W, 10/14/18
My Dad and Uncles were all in the Army during
wartime, but only two of the three served overseas.
One day, at an event honoring veterans, a young
man asked where they had been stationed.
“I served in Japan,” said Uncle Sid.
“I served in Korea,” said Uncle Jerry.
“Baltimore,” said Dad. “Keeping it safe for
democracy.”
Submitted by Terry W, 10/14/18
A North Korean defector moves in to an
apartment in Chicago, and his new neighbor asks
what his apartment back home was like.
“Oh, it was perfect,” the defector says. “I could
not complain.”

Ray and Bob
Ray and Bob, two government maintenance
guys, were standing at the base of flagpole
looking up.
A women walked by and asked what they were
doing.

“What about your job.?”

“We’re supposed to find the height of the
flagpole”,said Bob, “But we don’t have a ladder.”

“Oh, the food was perfect. I could not complain.”

The women said, “Hand me that wrench out of
your toolbox.” She loosened a few bolts, and

“Oh, my old job was perfect. I could not
complain.”
‘And the food?”

“So if everything was perfect in North Korea, why
did you move?”
The man says, “Here I can complain.”
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Recipe
Submitted by Maryn L.

Coconut & Palm Nut Fruit Salad
2 packages frozen young shredded coconut (sold
in Asian market at Beach and McFadden)
1 big jar of kaong palm nut, drained (sold in
Asian market)
1 102 oz can of tropical fruit, drained (Smart and
Final)
1 large jar of mandarin oranges, drained
1 can of table cream (sold in Asian market)
1 can of condensed milk
Gently mix and place salad in the freezer for a
couple of hours before serving

ON THE OUCHIE LIST
Adone R. had back surgery while we were in Anza.
She was doing fine when Lea V. talked to her.
Jim R. is still recovering and probably won’t be
back with us until after the new year
Barbara H. is recovering and has lost some weight
but is feeling better.
Gary H. is still receiving treatment and having no ill
effects.
At the last rally, Karen W. had just a small scab on
her foot.
Update on Brenda G.’s father that she posted
recently:
After a week or so in the hospital fighting a Septic
Infection that caused irreversible kidney damage to
his already weak kidneys that now requires his body
to need dialysis every day, our father has decided
that he wants to be home enjoying his little house
by the river "his little piece of heaven" with his wife
Pat, his daughters and all his loved ones for the rest
of his days however many that may be.... Thank
you all so very much for your loving thoughts and
prayers.... ❤❤❤
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